
Gregg� Men�
73 Mostyn Street, Conwy, United Kingdom

+441492871218 - https://www.greggs.co.uk/?utm_source=Yext&utm_medium=GMB

A comprehensive menu of Greggs from Conwy covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Greggs:
we visited these greggs all the way through the lock-off and especially on a Sunday morning before my wife and I

went to work. we have released the photos of our bacon roll on the car's table, with view behind the local area,
on our Facebook accounts. if we would not comment our friends, others also published on facebook when they

did something similar. this was at 8.30 a.m. on a Sunday when we asked with others to b... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms

also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Greggs:
Disgusting service beyond belief , rude ignorant girl with the fake lips didn’t have the patience to listen so was
upset she had to ring the order through three times , curt snappy replies around vegan food which hasn’t been

stocked all week here , she needs to listen before trying to throw us out of the shop before taken order, also
VEGETABLE BAKES incorrectly labelled and action filled with meat products this is an... read more. With the

extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Greggs becomes even more attractive, Generally, the
menus are prepared fast and fresh for you. Moreover, there are a wealth of classically British menus on the list

that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit abroad, In the morning they serve a varied breakfast here.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TUNA STEAK

SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

BACON

CHEESE

MINT

CHOCOLATE

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:30-17:00
Monday 07:00-19:00
Tuesday 07:00-19:00
Wednesday 07:00-19:00
Thursday 07:00-19:00
Friday 07:00-19:00
Saturday 07:00-19:00
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